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We describe a novel variety of spinning-rotor vacuum gauge in which the rotor is a ∼4.7-µm-
diameter silica microsphere, optically levitated. A rotating electrostatic field is used to apply torque
to the permanent electric dipole moment of the silica microsphere and control its rotational degrees of
freedom. When released from a driving field, the microsphere’s angular velocity decays exponentially
with a damping time inversely proportional to the residual gas pressure, and dependent on gas
composition. The gauge is calibrated by measuring the rotor mass with electrostatic co-levitation,
and assuming a spherical shape, confirmed separately, and uniform density. The gauge is cross-
checked against a capacitance manometer by observing the torsional drag due to a number of different
gas species. The techniques presented can be used to perform absolute vacuum measurements
localized in space, owing to the small dimensions of the microsphere, as well as measurements in
magnetic field environments. In addition, the dynamics of the microsphere, paired with a calibrated
vacuum gauge, can be used to measure the effective molecular mass of a gas mixture without the
need for ionization, and at pressures up to approximately 1 mbar.
I. INTRODUCTION
Vacuum technology plays an integral role in science
and technology. While a number of different technolo-
gies exist [1–5], under high vacuum conditions, absolutely
calibrated pressure measurements are challenging. Some
of the most sensitive pressure gauges ionize residual gas
molecules and measure the resulting electrical current.
Such ionization gauges require an empirical calibration,
accounting for the efficiency of the ionization technique
employed, which varies across molecular species and fil-
ament materials, and may change over time [6–8]. Ad-
ditionally, the production of cations and their associated
electrons, inherent to ionization gauges, can have a detri-
mental effect on conditions within an experimental cham-
ber. At higher pressures, the measurement of heat trans-
port in a gas does not require ionization, but still requires
empirical and species-dependent calibrations.
Gauges based on mechanical measurements and the
kinetic theory of gases are known to provide absolute
measurements of pressure. For example, capacitance
manometers measure the force on a membrane exposed
to the residual gas. Force sensitivity limits the pressure
accessible to such gauges to approximately 10−5 mbar [4].
By comparison, spinning-rotor gauges measure the tor-
sional drag induced by residual gas on a macroscopic ro-
tor (an idea originally proposed by Maxwell [9]) which in
existing devices is generally magnetically levitated. At
high vacuum, in the molecular flow regime, such drag
can be simply related to the pressure [10–13], resulting in
an absolute calibration. The minimum measurable pres-
sure, approximately 5 × 10−7 mbar, is usually limited
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by systematic uncertainties or the required integration
times [12, 14, 15].
We have developed a spinning-rotor vacuum gauge
based on an optically levitated, electrically driven mi-
crosphere (MS). The torsional drag on the MS can be
measured by analyzing the rotational dynamics of the
trapped MS. While silica MSs commonly used in optical
levitation experiments [16–33] can be electrically neutral-
ized [21, 23, 26, 28–33], they have been shown to have
residual electric dipole moments [21, 23]. Rotation can
then be induced by applying torque with an electric field,
while being measured optically, as described in Ref. [32].
In this scheme, the driving and interrogation mecha-
nisms are not influenced by magnetic fields, and thus the
gauge can operate in conditions inaccessible to conven-
tional spinning-rotor gauges. Another significant advan-
tage of this technology, most applicable to experiments
based on optically levitated particles, is that the mea-
surement of pressure is relative to the environment in the
immediate vicinity of the particle itself. An array of op-
tical traps, each filled with a single rotating microsphere,
would thus allow for mapping of pressure gradients with
a spatial resolution limited only by the chosen trap spac-
ing, which can be as small as tens of microns.
II. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
The apparatus is identical to that presented in
Refs. [31–33]. Briefly, a vertically oriented optical tweezer
formed in vacuum by two identical aspheric lenses is sur-
rounded by six independently biased electrodes, used to
shield or manipulate the MS. A field-programmable gate
array serves as a multi-channel direct-digital-synthesis
waveform generator which drives the six electrodes to
produce arbitrary electric fields inside the trapping re-
gion. Importantly, this system is capable of generating
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2electric fields that are constant in magnitude, but ro-
tating in direction, in order to drive the MS’s rotational
degrees of freedom (DOFs) through their permanent elec-
tric dipole moment.
An optical system, detailed in Refs. [28, 31], is used
to measure the MS’s three translational DOFs and pro-
vide stabilizing feedback under high vacuum conditions.
Polarization-sensitive optics, described in Refs. [32], mea-
sure the power of light in the polarization orthogonal
to the trapping beam. Rotating, birefringent particles,
such as the silica MSs used here, couple some linearly-
polarized incident light into the orthogonal polarization
at twice the frequency of their rotation, as demonstrated
in Ref. [32]. The phase of this power modulation can be
used to deduce the rotation angle of the MS.
The vacuum system is similar to that in Ref. [32] with
the addition of a residual gas analyzer (RGA), and a man-
ifold providing He, N2, Ar, Kr, Xe, and SF6 gases to the
chamber. The manifold can be evacuated with a ded-
icated scroll pump. Capacitance manometers, a Pirani
gauge, and the RGA, serving as an ionization gauge, to-
gether determine pressures in the range∼10−6−103 mbar
and, with reduced accuracy, down to ∼10−8 mbar. This
system allows for control of the species and pressure of
gas present in the experimental chamber.
III. TORQUE NOISE AND TORSIONAL DRAG
spinning-rotor vacuum gauges operate in the molecular
flow regime, where they make use of the proportionality
between gas pressure and the torsional drag induced by
the gas in order to measure chamber pressure. From
the fluctuation dissipation theorem, the torsional drag
coefficient βrot is proportional to the single-sided torque
noise power spectral density SN ,
SN = 4kBTβrot, (1)
where kB = 1.381 × 10−23 m2 kg s−2 K−1 is the Boltz-
mann constant and T is the temperature of the residual
gas. SN can also be computed by considering the force
noise spectral density, SF‖ , imparted parallel to a sur-
face element of the MS by successive gas molecule col-
lisions and adsorption, followed by thermalization and
re-emission, the common way to treat diffusive scatter-
ing. SF‖ can be integrated across the surface of the MS
to compute SN , which is then combined with Eq. (1) to
obtain the relation,
βrot × vth
P
= pir4
(
32
9pi
)1/2
, (2)
where vth =
√
kBT/m0 is the characteristic thermal ve-
locity of residual gas molecules of mass m0 at tempera-
ture T , P is the gas pressure, and r is the MS radius.
This is identical to the result in Ref. [13], and allows an
absolute measurement of the pressure P via βrot. The
right hand side of Eq. (2) is a geometric factor that de-
pends only on r, the radius of the MS itself. Thus, if
the gas species (i.e. vth) is known, a measurement of the
torsional drag constant βrot can be used to directly infer
the gas pressure from Eq. (2).
Two phenomena can be used to measure the torsional
drag βrot produced on a spinning MS. (1) When released
from a driving field the angular momentum of the MS
will decay exponentially with a time constant inversely
proportional to the torsional drag coefficient. This is
the primary method used to measure pressure with a
spinning-rotor gauge and depends only on knowledge of
the spherical rotor’s radius and moment of inertia [32].
(2) When driven with an electric field, the torque ex-
erted on the MS is proportional to the sine of the an-
gle between the rotating field and the MS’s permanent
dipole moment. Gas surrounding the MS produces a drag
torque which determines the equilibrium angle between
the driving field and the MS’s dipole moment. This an-
gle can be measured as a phase difference between the
driving field and the power modulation produced in the
cross-polarized light [32].
IV. SPINDOWN PRESSURE MEASUREMENTS
From Eq. (2), the pressure can be written in terms of
a constant κ = κ(T, r), the gas particle mass m0, and the
torsional drag coefficient βrot,
P =
κ√
m0
· βrot, (3)
where κ ≡ (1/r4)√9kBT/32pi is determined by mea-
suring the MS radius r and the experimental chamber
temperature T . The MS radius is determined indirectly
by measuring the mass of the MS via electrostatic co-
levitation [33], and assuming the same uniform density
found in [33], as the MSs are derived from the same lot.
The drag coefficient βrot is measured by observing the
spindown time of the MS released from a driving field.
If torsional drag due to residual gas is the only torque
present, then the angular velocity of the MS will decay
exponentially with time constant τ = I/βrot, where I is
the MS moment of inertia.
In fact, there is a roughly constant residual torque,
likely optical in nature and generated from a small ellip-
ticity in the trapping beam, which couples to the residual
birefringence of the MS, as discussed in Refs. [29, 32]. Un-
der these conditions, the equation of motion for the MS
angular momentum and the solution for the frequency of
rotation are given by:
dL
dt
= Nopt − β
I
L(t), (4)
=⇒ f(t) = f0e−(t−t0)/τ + fopt(1− e−(t−t0)/τ ), (5)
where L(t) is the angular momentum of the MS, f0 is the
initial rotation frequency at time t = t0, τ = I/βrot is the
3FIG. 1. Damping time τ calculated from Eq. (6) versus me-
dian integration time 〈ti〉, for the four measurements with
MS #1, indexed chronologically. The bands show the 1σ un-
certainty propagated from the individual uncertainties of the
values used to calculate τ .
decay time due to gas drag, and fopt = Nopt/(2piβrot) is
the terminal rotation frequency of the MS due to a con-
stant optical torque Nopt. The quantity fopt can be mea-
sured by allowing the MS to reach steady state in the ab-
sence of any electrical driving torques, and observing the
terminal rotation frequency. Three different MSs were
used in this work, with generally consistent results. For
MS #1, the terminal rotation frequency was measured
to be fopt = (8315 ± 559) Hz, where the uncertainty is
representative of slow fluctuations, as the terminal rota-
tion can be measured to within 1 Hz in a single 2-s inte-
gration. This type of systematic effect is similar to the
“offset correction” necessary for magnetically levitated
spinning-rotor gauges [11, 12, 14, 15].
To measure τ , the MS is released from an f0 = 110 kHz
driving field, and the frequency of power modulation of
cross-polarized light produced by the rotation of the MS
is observed. Successive 2-s integrations, separated by ap-
proximately one second, are first bandpass-filtered and
then Hilbert-transformed to recover the instantaneous
frequency of power modulation as a function of time. The
median time of the i-th integration, 〈ti〉, relative to the
field turning off at t0, and the arithmetic mean of the in-
stantaneous frequency measured during this integration,
〈fi〉, are used to calculate a value for τ from Eq. (5):
τi =
〈ti〉 − t0
log
(
f0−fopt
〈fi〉−fopt
) . (6)
The calculated value of τi is plotted as a function of
median integration time in Fig. 1 for four example mea-
surements performed with MS #1. The shaded bands
represent the quadrature sum of systematic and statisti-
cal uncertainties, and are dominated by a systematic un-
certainty in the assumed value of the terminal rotation
frequency. For a single measurement, the estimation of τ
from Eq. (6) is self-consistent for approximately the first
500-s. For longer times, the effect of a slowly changing
optical torque skews an estimation of τ by up to 10%.
The exponential decay of the rotation frequency for
FIG. 2. Exponential decay of MS #1 angular velocity due
to torsional drag from residual gas after a 110 kHz driving
field has been turned off. Data are shown for the same four
measurements detailed in Fig. 1. Dotted lines indicated real-
izations of Eq. (5) with τ = τj for measurements j = 0, 1, 2, 3,
where τj is the average of the values plotted in Fig. 1. The
structure in the residuals, with amplitude ∼2%, is likely the
result of a slowly fluctuating optical torque.
each of the four measurements with MS #1 are detailed
in Fig. 2, where data is shown for about 1 hour follow-
ing the release of MS #1. Data in Fig. 2 is overlaid
with Eq. (5), where the values of τj for measurements
j = 0, 1, 2, 3 are the mean values of τi for 〈ti〉 < 500 s,
and fopt = 8315 Hz is fixed. The structure in the residu-
als, with amplitude approximately 2% of f0, is likely the
result of the slowly fluctuating optical torque.
The values of P computed with Eq. 3 are shown in
Table I, assuming m0 = 18 amu, as RGA analysis found
the residual pressure to be dominated by water vapor.
The four successive measurements, taken over the course
of a few days with the same MS, are consistent within
statistical uncertainties, and the systematic uncertainty
should be common to all.
Importantly, these are measurements of the chamber
pressure in the immediate vicinity of the MS, so that
they can be used to estimate force and torque noise in
precision measurement applications. The total pressure
measured by the RGA is lower by approximately a factor
of three, which could be attributed to a poor filament or
TABLE I. Results of spindown pressure measurements, taken
with MS #1. Statistical and systematic uncertainties are
propagated independently from uncertainties on r, I, and τ .
P [10−6 mbar]
P0 3.53± 0.17 (stat.)± 0.30 (sys.)
P1 3.56± 0.17 (stat.)± 0.31 (sys.)
P2 3.49± 0.17 (stat.)± 0.30 (sys.)
P3 3.43± 0.16 (stat.)± 0.29 (sys.)
4response calibration, or may be indicative of a real pres-
sure difference across the experimental chamber. With
the current apparatus, there is a substantial pumping
impedance between the trapping region and the RGA fil-
ament, as the trap is confined within the six electrodes
which form a cage.
While the presence of anomalous sources of dissipation
can’t be excluded, two possible sources are shown to be
too small to account for the pressure difference observed.
The image charge induced on the 6 electrodes by the
electric dipole moment would exert a torque roughly six
orders of magnitudes smaller than the drag torque at the
initial rotation velocity. Anomalous damping may also
arise from electric field noise on the, nominally grounded,
driving electrodes. Results in plasma physics suggest
that fluctuating fields in the frequency band around the
rotation frequency of the MS could also tend to increase
the angular velocity of the MS through stochastic accel-
eration [34], resulting in an apparent pressure that would
be lower instead of higher.
To test the second phenomenon, the equation of mo-
tion given by Eq. (4) was numerically integrated, includ-
ing 100 distinct implementations of random torque fluc-
tuations given by Eq. (1), and distinct realizations of
anomalous torque from the electric field noise produced
by the driving electronics when the field is nominally off.
As this anomalous torque is incoherent with the decaying
angular momentum of the MS, its effect on the apparent
damping time was found to be less than 0.1%, and can’t
explain the higher value of the measured pressure.
The apparent pressure difference may also be due
to an elevated temperature of the MS, which is a no-
toriously difficult quantity to measure [26, 35–38], of-
ten yielding only an upper bound. The derivation of
Eq. (2) assumes that the MS itself is in thermal equi-
librium with the surrounding gas, so that incident and
re-emitted gas particles have the same Maxwellian ther-
mal velocity. If this assumption is removed, then the
right-hand side of Eq. (3) would have a multiplicative
factor [2Tgas/(Tgas +TMS)], with Tgas the temperature of
incident residual gas particles assumed to be in equilib-
rium with the chamber itself, and TMS the elevated tem-
perature of the MS assumed to be in equilibrium with
outgoing residual gas molecules. If the apparent pres-
sure difference between the RGA and the location of the
trap is due entirely to an elevated MS temperature, this
implies TMS ∼ 1500 K.
V. EQUILIBRIUM PHASE LAG
The second method proposed to measure βrot can be
substantially faster, but in our apparatus has only sensi-
tivity for moderate vacuum. Since this is also the regime
in which absolutely calibrated capacitance manometers
operate, we use this method for a cross-check of the
technique. Consider a MS rotating at fixed frequency
under the influence of a rotating electric field. In the
FIG. 3. Equilibrium phase lag between the orientation of the
MS dipole moment and a rotating electric field, versus the
residual gas pressure determined by two capacitance manome-
ters. Three distinct measurements are shown with He, Ar,
and SF6 residual gas. As the pressure is increased, the phase
lags according to Eq. (7), and Pmax is measured from a fit to
this expression. As φeq approaches −pi/2, the MS rotation
becomes unlocked from the driving field (φ becomes random)
at a pressure slightly below Pmax, due to librational motion of
the MS and torque fluctuations from the increasing pressure
of the surrounding gas.
rotating reference frame, the equation of motion for the
phase φ between the driving field and the orientation of
dipole moment has an equilibrium solution developed in
Ref. [32] and given by,
φeq = −arcsin
(
βrotω0
Ed
)
= −arcsin
(
P
Pmax
)
, (7)
where ω0 is the angular driving frequency, E is the elec-
tric field magnitude, and d is the permanent electric
dipole moment of the MS. The expression is written in
terms of a single parameter Pmax, the maximum pressure
which has a valid equilibrium solution given particular
values of E, d, and ω0. Above this pressure, the driving
field can no longer provide sufficient torque to maintain
the MS’s rotation. Using Eq. (2),
Pmax =
Ed
ω0
P
βrot
≡ Ed
ω0
κ√
m0
, (8)
where κ is already defined. The prefactor (Ed/ω0) is re-
lated to the driving torque and can be set by the experi-
menter, whereas κ is a constant across gas species, as the
MS radius is unchanged throughout the measurements.
Thus, a gauge cross-check consists of measuring Pmax,
which is inversely proportional to the damping constant,
as a function of m0, the particle mass of a residual gas
species, while maintaining a constant driving torque and
chamber temperature. Pmax can be measured by lin-
early ramping the pressure, monitored with a capacitance
manometer, while continuously measuring φeq until un-
locking, at which point the phase lag φ becomes random,
as shown in Ref. [32].
This effect is demonstrated for He, Ar, and SF6 in
Fig. 3. Due to both the librational motion of the MS
5and torque noise from the increasing pressure of residual
gas, the MS rotation becomes unlocked from the driving
field at a pressure slightly below Pmax. Hence, Pmax is
determined by extrapolating the endpoint of the arcsine
relationship in Eq. (7), as seen in Fig. 3.
The measurement of φeq is used to validate Eq. (2) and
cross-check the MS as a spinning-rotor gauge against the
capacitance manometer. By comparison, magnetically
levitated spinning-rotors often make use of static expan-
sion (wherein a defined amount of gas is allowed to fill
a chamber of known volume) in order to provide cross-
checks with ion gauges.
Practical limitations of the current apparatus, primar-
ily the bandwidth of the driving electronics, place a lower
bound on the pressure observable with this method at
∼10−5 mbar, as at lower pressures φeq is too small to
measure. Rotation velocities greater than the ∼100 kHz
achievable in the current system may allow for the exten-
sion of the method to lower pressure.
VI. GAS COMPOSITION AND CHANGES IN
DIPOLE MOMENT
In many vacuum chambers, the ultimate base pressure
achieved is limited by a single residual gas species, such
as water vapor or hydrogen, and Eq. (8) is directly appli-
cable. In this work, requiring the deliberate introduction
of various gas species, a small correction needs to be ap-
plied to account for contamination, primarily by water.
When there are multiple species, each contributes inde-
pendently to the total torsional drag. Appealing to the
analysis in Refs. [13], we can add the torque noise spectra
of multiple gases, each with partial pressure Pi = χiPtot
and particle mass m0,i,
SN,tot = 4kBTβrot = 4kBT
(
Ptot
κ
√
m0,eff
)
, (9)
where we have written the expression in terms of an ef-
fective mass, m0,eff =
(∑
i χi
√
m0,i
)2
. The mole frac-
tions, χi, can be measured with an RGA, appropriately
accounting for differences in ionization probability for dif-
ferent gas species. For He, N2, Ar, and SF6, the prepa-
ration of the manifold results in an apparent purity of
&99.9%, limited by systematic uncertainties in RGA ion-
ization probabilities for different gas species. In the cases
of Kr and Xe, the apparent purity is ∼99%, limited by
water contamination in the manifold.
The process of characterizing the residual gas leaked
into the experimental chamber makes use of an RGA on
the experimental chamber itself, which tends to charge
the trapped MS with an excess of electrons. The MS
is returned to zero charge, prior to spinning up and per-
forming the drag measurements, by repeated exposure to
ultraviolet photons from a Xe flash lamp [21, 23]. The
process of charging and discharging appears to change
the MS electric dipole moment.
In order to measure κ as defined in Eq. (8), the term
(Ed/ω0) must be measured precisely. The quantities E
and ω0 are controlled and measured precisely, and via
methods presented in Ref. [32], it is possible to character-
ize the MS permanent dipole moment d. This is done by
analyzing the librational motion about the instantaneous
direction of the electric field, together with a calculation
of moment of inertia from the measured mass of the MS.
Over the course of all measurements presented here,
the dipole moment assumed values between approxi-
mately 95 and 120 e·µm for MS #1, between 30 and
55 e·µm for MS #2, and between 80 and 110 e·µm for
MS #3. Without the RGA filament on, the dipole mo-
ment was measured to be constant, within measurement
uncertainties, over the course of a day.
VII. CAPACITANCE MANOMETER
CROSS-CHECK
The MS spinning-rotor vacuum gauge is cross-checked
via the following procedure: first, the gas manifold is
prepared with a particular species and m0,eff is character-
ized by leaking a sample of the gas into the experimental
chamber where the RGA is present; second, the chamber
is pumped to its base pressure, the MS is returned to a
neutral state, and its permanent electric dipole moment d
is determined by analyzing the libration. Finally, the gas
prepared is leaked into the experimental chamber, and
the equilibrium phase lag φeq is measured as a function
of gas pressure to determine Pmax. The RGA filament is
turned off prior to the second and third steps.
For MS #1 and MS #2, this procedure was performed
three times for He and N2, while for MS #3 the measure-
ment was performed with He, N2, Ar, Kr, Xe, and SF6.
Successive measurements with each MS and gas species
are found to agree and are averaged together by consid-
ering the quantity (Pmax/d), to account for the small dif-
ferences in dipole moment between measurements. The
results of all pressure ramp measurements are shown in
Fig. 4. A χ2-minimization with a single parameter is
used to fit Eq. (8) to the data and extract κ for each MS.
The data is well modeled by Eq. (8), demonstrating the
validity of Eq. (2) and the analysis in Ref. [13].
The values of κ determined with these analyses are
shown in Table II, together with the individual MS radii
and the expected value of κ, which have both been com-
puted from the known value of the density [33] and the
measured value of the MS mass, assuming the MS is ther-
mal equilibrium with the gas. The consistency between
the measured and calculated values suggest that in mod-
erate vacuum, P ≈ 10−3 − 10−1 mbar, the MS is indeed
in thermal equilibrium with the gas. The uncertainty in
the directly measured value of κ is dominated by system-
atic uncertainties in the measured dipole moment, which
in turn depends on the uncertainties in the moment of
inertia, another derived quantity.
Previous work with magnetically levitated spinning-
6TABLE II. Calculated and measured calibration factors κ for the three MSs used here, together with their measured masses,
from which the values of r and then κ are determined. The MS density was assumed to be ρMS = 1.55±0.05 (stat.)±0.08 (sys.)
from Ref. [33]. The relatively large uncertainty in ρMS limits the precision with which κ can be calculated, whereas the precision
of the measurement of κ is limited by uncertainties in the measured dipole moment and Pmax.
MS mMS [pg]
κ [1011 J1/2m−4]
Theory Experiment
#1 84.3± 0.2 (stat.)± 1.5 (sys.) 6.3± 0.3 (stat.)± 0.5 (sys.) 6.47± 0.06 (stat.)± 0.25 (sys.)
#2 84.2± 0.4 (stat.)± 1.4 (sys.) 6.3± 0.3 (stat.)± 0.5 (sys.) 6.21± 0.06 (stat.)± 0.24 (sys.)
#3 85.0± 0.6 (stat.)± 1.5 (sys.) 6.2± 0.3 (stat.)± 0.4 (sys.) 6.48± 0.09 (stat.)± 0.17 (sys.)
rotor vacuum gauges often include a fudge factor often
called “accommodation” coefficient. Extensive measure-
ments have found this factor to be consistent with unity,
with percent-level precision [10–12, 14, 15, 39]. In this
work, the accommodation coefficient would appear as
a multiplicative constant σ on the right-hand side of
Eq. (2). Comparing the measured and calculated val-
ues of κ, the accommodation coefficients σi for the i-
th MS were found to be consistent with unity: σ1 =
0.98± 0.04 (stat.)± 0.08 (sys.), σ2 = 1.02± 0.05 (stat.)±
0.08 (sys.), and σ3 = 0.96± 0.04 (stat.)± 0.07 (sys.).
The consistency between the measured and com-
puted values of κ is also an indirect validation of the
work presented in Ref. [33], which makes no assump-
tions about MS temperature or thermal equilibrium and
demonstrates independence across vacuum pressures P ≈
10−6 − 100 mbar. If the density computed there was
incorrect, we would expect quantities derived from this
density, such as κ, to be inconsistent with independent
measurements of those quantities.
FIG. 4. The quantity Pmax/d is plotted against the effective
mass of the gas m0,eff for different species spanning the 4
to 150 amu range, for three different MSs. With E and ω0
known, the constant κ is extracted by fitting Eq. (8) to the
data, with a single free parameter, as shown for each MS. A
χ2-minimization finds χ21,min/NDOF = 1.9/1, χ
2
2,min/NDOF =
3.5/1, χ23,min/NDOF = 8.5/5. Residuals in the lower panel are
plotted with the same units as the data.
VIII. NON-IONIZING GAS ANALYZER
If the rotational dynamics of a MS with a known value
of κ are analyzed while the pressure is measured with a
calibrated, species-independent vacuum gauge such as a
capacitance manometer, the combination can be used as
a non-ionizing gas analyzer, operable directly in moder-
ate vacuum. In particular, this system would excel as
a binary gas analyzer, comparing the concentrations of
two gases, such as one might encounter in nanofabrica-
tion with dopants in a carrier gas, or in chemistry with
a particular stoichiometric ratio of reagent gases.
From Eq. (3), we can solve for the effective residual
gas particle mass to find,
m0,eff =
(
κβrot
P
)2
=
(∑
i
χi
√
m0,i
)2
, (10)
where βrot can be determined from a spindown measure-
ment, βrot = I/τ , or from an equilibrium phase lag mea-
surement, βrot = Ed sin(−φeq)/ω0, where φeq is strictly
negative. The latter quantity can be measured continu-
ously. Such a system has an immediate advantage over
ionizing RGAs, as it can operate directly in the pressure
regime P = 10−5 − 100 mbar, whereas an ionizing RGA
requires P < 10−4 mbar and is often connected to a vac-
uum chamber of interest by a leak valve, which can itself
change the relative concentrations of gases. Indeed, the
total absence of ionization offers its own advantage.
IX. CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated the use of an optically levitated
silica microsphere as a microscopic spinning-rotor vac-
uum gauge. The gauge operates on the principle that
the torsional drag is proportional to the gas pressure in
the vicinity of the microsphere. A spinning microsphere
driven by a rotating electric field is released from the
driving field, and the subsequent decay of angular mo-
mentum induced by torsional gas drag is observed. The
residual gas pressure is then inferred from the decay time
and the calculated moment of inertia.
Once a microsphere has been calibrated by measuring
its mass, pressures within the range 10−6 − 10−3 mbar
7can be determined within 10 s with a precision of .7%,
under the given assumptions and limited by the uncer-
tainty in the calibration κ, which in turn depends on
uncertainty in the assumed microsphere density. The
minimum measurable pressure could easily be reduced
by using a faster initial rotation velocity, which is lim-
ited only by the bandwidth of the driving electronics in
the current apparatus.
A second method measures the equilibrium phase lag
of the electric dipole moment relative to a driving field,
which is induced by the gas drag. This method is used to
cross-check the microsphere spinning-rotor gauge against
a capacitance manometer. The same bandwidth limita-
tions in the driving electronics limit the minimum mea-
surable pressure of this method to &10−5 mbar.
A geometric calibration factor κ related to the micro-
sphere radius is independently determined by measuring
the torsional drag as a function of gas species, since the
drag depends on the momentum imparted by gas parti-
cle collisions, and thus the molecular mass. The torsional
drag βrot has been shown to scale inversely to the ther-
mal velocity and thus βrot ∝ m1/20 , withm0 the molecular
mass, validating the rotational dynamics presented here
and in Ref. [13], and opening the possibility to measure
the effective molecular mass of a mixture of gases without
ionization, and directly in moderate vacuum.
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